From
The Director General of Police
Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad

To
The Asst. Director
National Commission for ST
New Delhi.


Sir,

Sub:- Alleged atrocity on the member of ST- Complaint of Sankar

Ref:- Letter Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad/ST-21/2005- Atrocity
dated: 13-03-2006 of Asst. Director National Commission for
ST.

Kindly refer to the letter aforesaid. A copy of the report received
from Superintendent of Police, Mahaboobnagar is enclosed for favour of perusal.

Encl:- (As above)

Yours faithfully

[Signature]

For Director General of Police

Copy to Addl. Secretary to Government w/r Memo No. 23906/PSC/A2/2006-1,
dated: 21-03-2006.
GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
POLICE DEPARTMENT

From
Ms.Charu Sinha, IPS.,
Superintendent of Police,
Mahabubnagar.

To
The Director General of Police,
Andhra Pradesh,
HYDERABAD.


Sir,

Sub:- C.O.Hyderabad – Alleged atrocity on the member
of Scheduled Tribes complaint of Sri Shankar s/o
Sri Balaiah, Yellareddypally vig. of Mahabubnagar
dist. A.P. Hyderabad – Copy of Report – Submission
of – Reg.

25.03.2006, 31.08.2006, 04.11.2006 and 31.05.2007.

***

With reference to the above cited subject, I am to state that a
report has already been submitted vide this office letter of even No. dated
12.12.2006. However a copy of the same is forwarded herewith for kind
perusal and necessary action.

Encl: Copy of report
Dt.12.12.2006

Yours faithfully,

Charchula
Superintendent of Police,
Mahabubnagar.
GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
POLICE DEPARTMENT

From: 
Sri K. Srinivasa Reddy I.P.S., 
Superintendent of Police, 
Mahabubnagar.

To: 
The Director General of Police, 
Andhra Pradesh, 
Hyderabad.


Sir,


-000-

With reference to the above cited subject I am to state that Sri Shankar S/o Sri Balaiah r/o Yellaredypally in his representation has stated that the Govt. have sanctioned Water Shed Project under Haryali Guidelines under letter No. D1/05/2003 Date: 09.05.2005, the Sarpanch and the village Secretary of his village have undergone training by the Project Director, DWAMA Mahabubnagar for project implementation.

As per the directions of the Dist. Collector, the Sarpanch had opened two Bank Accounts at Samgameshwara Gramenea Bank, Kondapur bearing A/C Nos SBINS/124 and SBINS 125 dated 30.05.2005, to be operated jointly by the village secretary and WDT, Sarpanch. The Sarpanch and village secretary have announced that they will engage labour for land development programme, water percolation tanks, constructions of check dams and tree plantation etc. Most of the labour left for Bombay for labour work, but as the Sarpanch insisted them to attend the local labour work under Water Shed works under the Haryali guidelines, all the ST/SC labour remained at the village for the allotment of work since June 2005 without any work. The work was allotted to the labour. When they asked the Sarpanch for the labour and wages for the period they convinced them that the funds have not been released by the Collector and District Magistrate, Mahabubnagar.

On 02.12.2005 all the labourers consisting about (172 ST/SC) under the leadership of Mr. S. Baling Naik the Sarpanch of yellaredypally, Sri Srinivasa Reddy MPTC, Sri. Mallaiah Upa Sarpanch of Yellaredypally Village met the Collector Mahabubnagar at his camp office and asked for the release of funds. He replied that the MLA Sri Gurunath Reddy of Kodangal has not given his consent for release of the funds and he asked them to approach the MLA. When they asked the Collector Mahabubnagar for release of funds he told that without the consent of the MLA, the funds can’t be released. During the discussions the Collector has abused them saying that "LAMBADA LANJA KODUKULLARA" as to why they are not requesting the MLA Sri K. Gurunath Reddy of Kodangal and with his direction only he stopped their cheque and he does not want to release their cheque. Further the collector uttered that Sri K. Gurunath Reddy is not only MLA but also big landlord with lot of influence, belonging to upper caste. They further stated that all are ST community and they did not get their wages from 06.06.2005 they also excepted minimum work under haryali guidelines 2003 – 2004. The Collector and District Magistrate, Chairman DWAMA, Mahabubnagar misbehaved and abused them and ill-treated using filthy language.
Finally they prayed the Commission to register case against the District Collector and also on Mr. K. Gurunath Reddy MLA under SC/ST Act.

The matter has been got enquired into and the following is the report.

During the enquiry the following witnesses have been examined.

S/Sri

4. Mall Chandrappa S/o Kistanna, Caste Mala, Coolie r/o Yellareddipally Village.

All the above witnesses have un-equivocally stated to the facts of their complaint. They stated that when they approached the Collector and District magistrate, Mahabubnagar on 02.12.2005, at about 11 AM to his Chamber, under the leadership of Sri Bal Singh Naik, Sarpanch of Yellareddipally, MPTC and Upa-Sarpanch and requested to release the funds for their wages, the Collector has abused then on the name of ST/SC caste, and demanded them to approach Sri K. Gurunath Reddy MLA Kodangal, bow their heads before him and get release of the funds. They further stated that the Collector Mahabubnagar uttered “Lambadi Vallaku, Madhiga Vallaku Yentha Cheppina Buddhi Radhu”. When the Sarpanch Bal Singh Naik told that he belongs to ST community, and so the Collector is putting hardship to them. On that the Collector irritated and abused “Lambadi Lanja Kodukulaku, Madhiga Lanja Kodukulaku Buddhi Radhu” Veeliamu Bayataku Dobbandi”. Further the Collector also abused stating “Meeru Yemi Peykuntaro Peeko Pondi”.

Further the statements of attendant and two gun men of Collector and District Magistrate have also been recorded and they have deposed that at the time of discussions they were very much present in Collector’s Chamber and no such insulting words have been uttered by the Collector.

I am to further state that the Sarpanch, Upa-Sarpanch and MPTC are from TDP and the labourer are in their favour. Yellareddypally Village of Koilkonda Mandal falls under Kodangal A/C. The sitting MLA Sri K. Gurunath Reddy (Cong-I) of Kodangal could not get majority of votes during the last elections from the said village for which the labour are suspecting that due to less votes secured from Yellareddypally Village the MLA might have not given his consent to release the funds for the work under the above scheme.

Thus the allegations levelled by the petitioner regarding atrocities on STs are not proved.

However, an amount of Rs. 3 Lakhs has been released under the above scheme for the work on 23.12.2005.

Submitted for favour of information.

Yours faithfully

//True copy//

[Signature]
Superintendent of Police, Mahabubnagar.